
AGM Minutes 2nd December 2016 
 

At the Annual General Meeting of Sleaford Cricket Club held on 2nd December 2016 at 19:30pm, there 
were present: 
 
In the chair, G Hutson, with 24 members  
 
Meeting commenced at 19:45 
 
Apologies 
 

11 Apologies Received 
 
V. Markham 
A. Markham 
M. Brown 
M. Harrop 
S. Harrop 
D. Harrop 
R. Dannatt 
D. Cobb 
H.v.Vreden 
T. Shorthouse 
T. Ainsworth 
S. Morris 
 

 Matters Arising from the minutes of the 2015 AGM 
 

No matters arising 
 

 Accountant’s Report 

ACCOUNTANTS REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 2016 
 
Bar Trading Account 
Bar sales fell from £52,465 in 2015 to £43,590 this year; a drop £8,875(twenty percent). The gross profit margin has 
slipped even further to forty seven per cent of sales, down by another two percentage points. It needs to be 
hovering around the fifty mark and this should be the aim in the current year. The decline in bar sales probably 
cannot be halted but the falling percentage can and must be addressed. 
The wages charge has fallen from £22,607 in 2015 to £17,508, a saving of £5,099. This is a direct result of the 
management committee’s decisions to have volunteers regularly manning the bar and further adjusting the winter 
opening hours. 
These cost savings have enabled the bar to contribute £3,181 towards the clubs overheads, despite the significant 
fall in sales. 
 
Income and Expenditure Account 
House 
Income derived from membership subscription and lettings has increased by £1,736. Included in the charge for 
pavilion maintenance is the £1,300 cost of materials for refurbishing the showers, which the trustees of the Dick 
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Marsh Memorial Fund have agreed to fund. A considerable amount of voluntary work has been carried out in the 
pavilion this year to help keep the costs down. 
Energy costs have fallen by £627 and should continue to fall with the installation of an energy efficient boiler. 
The cost of entertainment which includes all licences and the satellite television subscription is down by £1,506. This 
is due to a more profitable entertainment programme. 
The net operating and overhead costs of both the bar and pavilion have shrunk from £13,085 to £9,000 a drop of 
£4,085. 
 
Senior Cricket 
Only £394 was generated by staging feature games this year, down from £1,018 in 2015. The players fund, 
100 club, match fees and cups, together with sponsorship from the LCB and coaching fees raised a further £2,886. 
Entry fees, coaching, nets and kit cost £2,823 generating a surplus of £457 to help fund a professional player. 
In total the Club contributed £2,500 towards the cost of employing Obus Pienaar for the 2016 season. 
 
Junior Cricket 
Due to the lack of grants now available to fund junior cricket the costs of coaching, training, education entry fees, 
equipment and presentations were not covered by income received from coaching, course fees and nets. 
There was a shortfall of £769. 
Sponsorship and donations totalled £4,500. This includes a generous donation from Malcolm Phillips, substantial 
sponsorship from NFH Consultancy and of course Turnbull’s Builders Merchants who continue their sponsorship of 
the Academy side. The Club is once again very grateful to all the sponsors who continue to support junior cricket at 
Sleaford Cricket Club. 
£1,881 was earned from yet another successful Golf Tournament and £345 by fund raising. 
The junior cricket enterprise generated £5,967 towards the maintenance of the ground and Club overheads. 
Until more funding is available for junior cricket I do not see this revenue stream increasing in the foreseeable 
future. 
 
Ground 
The net cost of maintaining the ground and equipment excluding depreciation fell by £2,738 to £7,032, thanks to 
volunteers helping with the maintenance and tree trimming this year. Once again Colin Gascoyne has continued to 
maintain the ageing equipment but the inevitable costs of replacement are on the horizon. 
Colin has now stepped down as ground co-ordinator after several years of maintaining the ground to an excellent 
standard. A vote of thanks is certainly in order. 
 
Funding Income 
Additional funds were generated this year from a family fun day, chairman’s BBQ and a prize draw. These netted 
£1,563. 
Donations and grants totalled £4,090 and include a match funding grant of £2,400 towards the new boiler. 
Baker Plant Hire has replaced Wright Vigar as the sponsor of Sleaford Cricket Club’s ECB Premier League side, with 
Specsavers continuing their support of the Sunday first eleven. The Club is very appreciative to all those sponsoring 
senior cricket this year. 
Income of £3,254 was derived from advertising boards, match balls and the magazine, but the firework display held 
in conjunction with Sleaford Town Football Club raised only £34. 
 
Administration Costs 
The administration costs have decreased by £513 to £2,919 in line with the 2014 charge. I anticipate the total 
administration costs to be in the region of £3,000 in 2017. 
 
Net Income 
The clubs activities cost £5,914 this year, £8,162 less than the previous year. If we take away the depreciation charge 
of £7,912, which does not adversely affect cash flow or working capital, the Club generated cash of £1,998 as 
opposed to a cash spend of £4,736 in 2015. 
 
Balance Sheet 
Schedule of Fixed Assets 
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After depreciation the assets have been written down to £113,578 with the ground still shown at the actual cost of 
£1,000. The purchase and installation of a new boiler cost £4,800. The trustees of the Dick Marsh 
Memorial Fund contributed £2,400, the cash generated this year of £1,998 was utilised and the balance of 
£402 was funded from cash reserves. 
 
Capital Account 
The net expenditure of £5,914 has been deducted from the opening capital of £122,948 reducing the members’ 
investment in the Club to £117,034. 
Net Current Assets 
The Club has working capital of £5,573 at the balance sheet date £418 less than at 30th September 2015. This of 
course discounts £27,083 held in the Dick Marsh Memorial Fund which has been ring fenced to fund major repairs 
and development. 
 
Concluding Remarks 
I am pleased to report a significant improvement in the Club’s finances this year of £8,162 compared to the 2015 
season. If we discount depreciation the improvement is £6,734. The committee and members have taken on board 
the president’s ‘no holds barred’ remarks at last years’ annual general meeting. A more enthusiastic approach to 
fundraising has generated additional income and considerable savings have been made by using volunteer labour 
both on the bar and for general maintenance. 
Cash may no longer be haemorrhaging out of reserves but it is still gradually draining away. The improvements made 
this year are certainly a step in the right direction but they must be sustained and built 
on to ensure that funds are available to replace the ageing ground equipment as and when it becomes necessary. 
I stated last year that I am a firm believer that each member of a non-profit entity should play a part in securing that 
organisation’s future. It is encouraging that members are now pulling together and making a concerted effort to 
ensure that Sleaford Cricket Club has a future. I hope to report further improvements to the finances next year. 
 

 Additional Comments Raised in AGM 
 

Tom Brooke to print and display minutes of the 2016 AGM on the club noticeboard for those members who prefer a 
paper copy to an electronic copy or correspondence. 
 
Elaine Goacher wished to note that bar takings were down last year due to the poor weather, which we had a bad 
spate of during the last year.  
 
Ben Bulmer asked for the reason as to the gross profit percentage of the bar takings being 2% down on the previous 
year. GP % is down on the previous year but the crux of the bar finance accounts reflects the reduced amount of 
people drinking at the club and spending money behind the bar. 
 

 Chairman’s Remarks 
 

Bar revenues have been disappointing but reflect the reality of what is happening on the high street. The club’s 
events have grown with sewing, quilting, lions, bowls and Everton FC Supporters now using the facilities. 
The chairman thanked all of the volunteers who have helped throughout the 2016 season.  
The chairman paid special thanks to Ben Bulmer, Ben Lambert, Darren Wilson and others who have given their time 
and effort to developing the club facilities and improving the club. It has been great to see members mucking in and 
helping to improve the club. There is a fantastic volunteering ethos. 
Colin Gascoyne has stepped down as the club’s groundsman and special thanks were given to the hard work and 
effort over the many years. We are still looking for a groundsman for the coming season and any interested 
individuals should approach the committee. We do have a small pool of volunteers but the club requires a technical 
figurehead.  
The club’s financial successes are also largely down to the sponsorship income the club receives and thanks were 
given to all the club’s sponsors. 
Looking forward to 2017, we are looking at hosting some larger events next year, including an MCC fixture with 
marquee and dinner, which many club members have already shown a large interest for. 
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Lastly, thanks were given to all the committee members for 2015-16 for the hard work and effort over the past year. 
Without the committee ethos, the club wouldn’t have made the positive steps that it has in the past year. 
 

 President’s Remarks 
 

The president highlighted that the key to the club’s survival is building and sustaining the progress that has been 
made this year. A number of club events are returning less profit and more focus is required in this area.  
 
It is important to keep finding more events to help keep the club open and profitable. We need to target 
organisations who may be interested in using the facilities. Bar revenue and lettings need to be construed in the 
same way. The management committee need to ensure that the Club Steward is steering the club forward through 
different avenues and opportunities. 

 

 Election of Officers 
 

The following persons, having been duly proposed and seconded, were elected for the ensuing year: 
 

Proposed   Seconded 
  

President    Chris Travers   Colin White  Nick Goacher 
 
Chairman    Gavin Hutson   Elaine Goacher  Malcolm Phillips
            
Vice Chairman    Ben Lambert   Malcolm Phillips Gavin Hutson  
    
Secretary    ***VACANT***   
 
Treasurer    Kris Moore   Colin White  Nick Goacher  
 
Cricket Co-ordinator   Nick Goacher   Malcolm Phillips Gavin Hutson 
  
1st XI Vice Captain   SCC Committee to vote and appoint 
2nd XI Captain     ‘’ 
2nd XI Vice Captain    ‘’ 
Sun 1st XI Captain    ‘’ 
Sun 1st XI Vice Captain    ‘’ 
Sun 2nd XI Captain    ‘’ 
Sun 2nd XI Vice Captain    ‘’ 
 
Junior Cricket Co-ordinator  Andy Hibberd   Colin White  Nick Goacher  
 
House Co-ordinator   Darren Wilson   Colin White  Nick Goacher 
 
House Secretary   Ben Bulmer   Colin White  Nick Goacher  
 
Ground Co-ordinator   ***VACANT***    
 
Fixture Secretary    Kris Moore   Malcolm Phillips Gavin Hutson  
   
Subscription Secretary   Sue Shorthouse   Tom Brooke  Ben Bulmer 
 
Sponsorship Co-ordinator  Chris Travers   Tom Brooke  Ben Bulmer  
 
Handbook Editor   Andy Hibberd   Colin White  Nick Goacher  
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Feature Match Manager   Colin White   Gavin Hutson  Tom Brooke 
 
Bar Coordinator    Bryan Smith   Colin White  Nick Goacher 
   
Trustees    Chris Travers, Colin White, Mick Hutson and Michael Brown  
 
 

 Any Other Business 
 

Colin White was proposed as an honorary life member and approved. 
 
Joyce Ward informed the committee that Michael Hix Senior has passed away. 
 

 2017 AGM – 1st December 2017 – 19:30 
 
 
Meeting closed at 20:22 
 
 


